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Blind closure with central piece - Basic element with
central cover plate MAN0105917

Berker
MAN0105917
4011334541325 EAN/GTIN

527,82 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Blanking plug with center plate MAN0105917 Composition of basic element with central cover plate, use of blanking cover, support ring, labeling field without labeling field, type
of installation flush-mounted, material metal, material quality other, halogen-free, surface design matt, color brass, type of fastening claw/screw fastening, suitable for protection
class (IP) IP20, device width 71mm, device height 71mm, device depth 7mm, blanking plug with center plate, without spreader claws K.5 burnished brass. K.1 Program
description (long text) Switch program made of thermoplastic, unbreakable and impact-resistant, in the colors polar white (similar to RAL 9010) or painted in matt anthracite
(similar to RAL 7021). Frame 1x to 5x, different design for vertical and horizontal assembly. Horizontal assembly of multiple combinations without a frame bridge with narrow
gaps between the rockers/center pieces. Rectangular basic shape and sharp-edged corners and edges with a 0.3 mm rounding radius. With flat geometry and glossy surface.
Rockers/covers with an edge length of 56.5 mm x 71.5 mm and sharp-edged corners and edges with a radius of 0.3 mm. Installation devices can be used in some cases with a
separate sealing set that is water-protected UP IP 44. Possibility of inscription partly possible by inscribable rockers/covers. Abrasion-resistant identification of the products by
printing. Can be illuminated according to workplace regulations. The material used is halogen-free and UV-stable, the surfaces are easy to clean and are resistant to
disinfectants. Over 200 applications.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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